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MY SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS;

not less powerful and convincing than the demonstrations of
the other and more familiar departments of the Christian evi
dences. Compared with other theologians in this province, I
have felt under his ministry as if, when admitted to the con.

pany of-some party of modern savan$ employed in decypher
lug a hieroglyphic-covered obelisk of the desert, and here suc
cessful in discovering the meaning of an insulated sign, and
there of a detached symbol, we had been suddenly joined by
some sage ofthe olden time, to whom the mysterious inscrip
tion was but a piece of common language written in a familiar
,a.1phabetand who could read offfluently, and as a whole, what
the others could but darkly guess at in detached and broken

parts. To this singular power of tracing analogies there was
added in Mr. Stewart an ability oforiginating the most vivid

illustrations. In some instances a sudden stroke produced a

figure that at once illuminated the subject-matter of his dis
course, like the light ofa lanthorn flashed hastily upon a paint
ed wall; in othershe dwelt upon an illustrative picture, finish

ing it with stroke after stroke, until it filled the whole imagin
ation, and sank deep into the memory. I remember hearing
him preach, on one occasion, on the return of the Jews as a

people to Hm.t whom they had rejected, and the efibct which

their sudden conversion could not fail to have on the unbe

lieving and Gentile world. Suddenly his language, from it

high level of eloquent simplicity, became that of metaphor.
"When JosEph," he said, "shall reveal himselfto his.

breth-ren,the whole house of P1zarao1 shall hear the weeping." On

another occasion I heard him dwell on that vast profundity,
characteristic of the scriptural revelation of God, which ever

deepens and broadens the longer and more thoroughly it is e

plored, until at length the student-struck at first by its ex

pansiveness, but conceiving of it as if it were a. mere measure'

expansiveness-finds that it partakes of the unlimited infinity
of the Divine nature itself. Naturally and simply, as if grow

ing out of the subject, like a berry-covered mistletoe out of the

massy trunk ofan oak, there sprung up one of his more length
ened. i]'.ustrations. A child bred up in the interior of the
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